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RATES OF 4.DVERTISING.

rune.- lio 21n. 31n. 4in. RieoMCSI 1 Col.
..--

t Wcek $lOO $2OO $3OO $4OO s6oos9oo
_ $l4OO

Weeks 150 300 4- 00 500 701 00 16 00
a Weeks 200 300 500 600 808 00 18 00

Mouth 2501 400 6001 7001 900 15 001 20 00
2 Mouths 400 600 900 10 00 12 00 20 00 28.00
3 Months 600 8001200130015 00 25 IV '35 00
6 Walla 800 12 00 18 00 20 00 22 00 36 00 '6O 00'

Year. 12 00 18 00 25 00 28 00 35 00 60 00 100 00

•13, In length
inch.

fi' Advertisementsarecalculated by the Judi
of column, and any less space is rated as afull

Foreign advertisements 'must be paidfor bi
0 Won,e icept on yearly contracts, when hal
ayments i p advance will be required.
Beaman Novel:sin theEditorial columns, onthe-

eeoond page, 15contsper line each insertion. Notb-
ug iserted for lose than $l.
Lo sr, N°TIMM inLocal column, 10cents per line if'

m ore than five lines ; and 50 cents for a notice offive
Inca crises.

ANNOUNCEMENTS ofMATIMAGES aryl fittarnatnserted
froe ; but all obituary notices will bif charged 10 mints
pet line.

SPECIAL NOTICEs 50percent abcAregular rates.
110SINES6CARDS 511DO8 KO per year.

tore In-
[-yearly

Business Cards.
I. R. BATOR:ELDER Y. A. JOHNSOr

• BaicheidOr It Johnson,
Afatuitactuggra of Monuments, Tombstone% Table

Tops, Oodistav,Ate. 'Call and see.' Shop, Wain at..
oppositeP.42fy; We'labor°, Pa.—July 3, 1872.

A.-Redfield,
ATTORNEY AND COIJASELLOR AT LAW,—Oollect

ions promptlyattendod to.=,-Bloaatturg, Tloga coun
ty, Penn's., Apr. 1, 1872-9113":

C. H. Seymour,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Tioga Pa. All business en

trusted to his care will receive prompt attention.
Jan. 1, 1872.

peo. IV. Merrick,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.L-Viellsboro, Pa. Office in

Bowenfa Brick Block, Main street; second floor,
across hall faom AorrAlson °Mop.

Mitchell & Cameron,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Claim and Inv:maned Agents.

Wilco .in Converse & Williams brick block, over

Couverfe & Osgood's store, Wellsboro, Pa.=Jan. 1,
1872.

WilliamA. Stone-,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, over C. Kelley's Dry Good

Store, Wright & Bailey's Blocii on Main street.
Welliboro, Jan. 1, 1872.

Josiah Emery,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.--office opposite Court House,

No. 1Purdy '8 Block, Williamsport, Pa. All business
promptly attended to.—Jan. 1, 1872. •

J. C. Strang,
ATTORNEY AT-LAW & DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Meewith J.ll. Niles, Esq.. Wellaboro, Pa.-Jan.L '72

C. N. Dartt,
•1
DENTIST.—Tooth trunlo with the NEW IMPROVEMENT.

Which give bettor satisfaction than any thing also
iu use. Wilco in Wright & Bailey's Block: Mils-
boro, Oct. IG, 1872.

, ; J. B. Niles,
•

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Will attend promptly to bus-
iueds entrusted to his care In the counties of Tiogs
aun'totter. Mee on the Avenne.—Wellsboro, Pa.
tan. 1,1872

Jno. W. Adams,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Mansfield, Tioga county, Pa,

Collections prompty attended to.--Jan.-1, 1872 -

C. L. Peek, • •

ATTORNEY AT LAW. AR claims promptly collecte
Wilco with W. B. Smith. Knoxville, Tiogo.(to., Pa.

I •

C. B Kelly.
Dealer in Crockery. China'and Glaass ware, Table Cut-

lery and Plated Ware. Also Table and House Fur-
Goods.—Wellsboro, Pa., Sept. 17. 1872.

•

Jno. W. Guernsey,
1.NRNEY AT LAW.—AII business entrusted to him
.% ill tie promptly attended to.—Office Ist door south
t, t Wickham 6: Farr's store,Tioga, Tioga county, P:
J.m. 1, 1879.

Armstrong & Linn,
ATTORNEYS Al' LAW, Williameport, Pa.

Wm. U. ARAM/ICING.
tit\MEL laws. Jan. 1, 1872

Win. B. Smith,
PEN§ION ATTORNEY, Bounty and Insurance Ag6ut

C.,nuounicatfons sent to the above address will re
acne prompt attention. Terms moderate.—Knox

Pa. Jan. 1, 1872.-

Barnes 8c Itoy,
ob PRINTEItS. ,=AII kinds of Job Printing doneon
elwrt notice, and in the beet manner. Officein Bow-
. Cohe'a Block, 2d floor.—Jan. 1, 1872.

Sabinsville House.
Tioga Co., Pa.—Senn Ilro's. Proprietors
hss been thoroughly renovatod and is

i o gond condition to accorublate the traveling
a superior immiew.—Jan. 1, 1873.

D. Bacon, 8g„,,D.,
PH 11101‘N AND SUftGEON—May; bu found at btu

lit dour ilist of MIAs Toatl's-9taiu street.
%vdt Itt,ort promptty to all rails.—Wellsboro.
lan

Seo.ey, COats & Co.,
As;KEES, Knoxville, Tioga Pa.—Receive money
..) deimAit, discount notes, and sell drafts on New
York Cily. Collections promptly made.

huh I, 1872 * llAvii) Co_vrs, Kuoxvllle

D. H. P;elcli6r,
M kNUrACTURER and Dealer in Tin, :Roves, Copper

of I Sheet IrJn Ware. Job work Pro nplly attended
1... Filet door below 4. B. n.—March 11,

Petroleum Hot . e;
tiVL'STI'IELD, I'A., Geo. Close, Pro' leter.—Good ae-

munmdation forboth man and Iw.st. Charges rca.
seeable, ,ma good :Attention giNeu o guests.
Jam 1, ItCL

DI. L. Stieklin, Agq.,
iu Cabinet Ware of all kinds which will be

sold lower than the lowest. Ile invites all to take
a luoji.. at his goods beam purchasing e/sewheref—-
itenitmlber thwpiace—opposite Dartt's Wagon Shop,
West MairiStreet, Weilaboro. Feb. 2.5, 1873-Iy.

M. Yale ..t, Co.
We aro manufacturingseveral brands of choice Cigais

waich we will sell at prices that cannot but please
uur customers Wo use none but the best Conucc
kat, Havana and Yara Tobaccos. We Make our own
Cigars, and for that reason can warrant them. We
have a general assortment of good Chewing and
Hinoking Tobaccos, Snuffs, Pipes from clay to the
meat Afeerschaum, Tobacco Pouches, &c., whole-
&Lie and retail.-Dec. 21,, 1872.

John R. Andeison, Agt.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER IN HARDWARE,

Btuves, Iron, Steel, Nails.uso Trinunle-
chenies"reols, Agricultural Implements, Carriage
Hoods. Azles,•Sprhigs, Rims. &ciPocket and Table
Cutlery, Plated Ware, (lone and A munition, Whips,
Pumps—wood and iron—the best In use. Manufac-
turer and dealer in Tin, Copper,' and. Sheet-iron
Ware. Roofing in Tie and Iron. All work warrant-
le,l.—Jan. 1, 1873.

WELLSBORO HOTEL,
COR. MAIN* ST. & TIE AVENUE,

WET:TABOR°, PA

B. B. HOLLIDAY, Proprietor.
This hotel Is well located, and is in good condition

it+ accouricstate tho travelling public. _The proprietorwill spare nopainsto make it a ,first-class house., Allth,, stays arrive and depart from this house. Freehasto andfrom all trains. Sober and industrious host-lerg always In attendance.Ntarch 19, 1873.-tf.

JUST RECEIVED,
A VEST LARGE STOOK OM BEAVER, BROAD.CLOTH, OASS[MERE, VESTING% AND TRIM.MINOS. which I will sell very cheap FOR CASH. Intact. the best assortment of Goods °vet brought toVire'labor°, of various styles. Please call- and lookt hcin over. •
Making Sults, overcoats, and Repairing done withdispatch and as cheapas the Cheapest.

GEORGE WAGNER,
Grafton Street,

Wencher°, PaJan. 1 an-1y

For Sale or Rent..•ROUSE AND LOT corner of Pearl street and Av-enue. Also for sale, seven village lots near theAcademy. APPI9 to ELLIOTT & BOt3ABD,
00%. WellalKiro, A.41372-44.

RAILWAY -, TITI 11 TABLEff,
......, ,,,m.t. ' —....„..-.... _

k• . t F____ .tt .. ,____ __t, -,

Blossbiltgit Coritl 1g, & iflogaB. 11.
`Time Tabl No. 32.

IleITakes Effect aaY aline 3ds /872. "

DEPART FROM CORM:NO.! ARRIPE AT BLOM:MUG.qio. 1...... 800 a. ul. No. 1 1045 a. In.
I e 8 ~. 735 p.m. " 3..........10 20 p.au...15..... 220 p4:11, ,r 115.:.... 625 p. TO.
'DEPART FOREELOSSBDED. . ARRIVE AT OORETEG.:N0...245 p. ?M. No. 2... ..5 35p.m.
..

... 705 p. m. .. 4.......—.lO 00 a.m.No. 8 720 a. m. No. 8 1145a. m.
A. H. GORTON. Sup't R. st: 0,R. R.
L. 11. SHATTUCK, Sup't TiOgaß.H. •

N. NI. GLASSMIRE & CO.,
WOWS) respectfully inform the people of ,Wells-

boro and vicinity that they hare opened a storenext door to O. W. Sears's Boot and Shoe store, where
they intend to keep on hand a first-class stork of . '

DDDDD RIMER ' YYYYY WMDD DD RR-RR YY,-. YY
DD DD .RR RR -YY YY
DD DD RR RR YYY
DD DD RRAR ' W. ,
DD DD RR -RR YY
DD DD- RR RR YY
DD DD RR RR . YY

DRDDD BURR RRRR. YYYY,

Or p S 9
BOOTS ANI) SHOES,

lIATSAND CAPS,
NOTIONS°

GROCERIES,
• Wood and Willow Ware,

T .711../INP HAEDT11.4 R
CROCKERY, DRUGS, &O

Which they will sell Cheap for Cash. —9
We call yourattentlop to our lino of Gioceries, RR

We intend to give this°Ur uttnoat care:
SUGAR, Coffee A . . 12?tc.

" Ex. C. • .
. . 12

" Medium, • . .

Best M. Prints . . .

Muslins, . • from 10to 15
Best Japan Tea, . . 1.10 •

" Gun Powder Tea. . . 1.25 .
" Young Hyson " from 60t01.00

Black Tea . . 1.00

WE.WILL HERE SAY
that we intend to let NOP.S'ITSON OR PERSONS UN-
DERSELLuson the above and many other articles
too numerous tomention.'. '

Gives .tt Et Call.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.

April 22, 1873-3moa. N. M. OLAI3SA4IRE& CO.

General Insurance Agency,
KNOXVILLE, TIOGA CO., PA

Life, _EVre, and Accidental.
ASSETS MAU $65,000,000.

Amps JOY COMPANIES.
• •

Alemania, of Cleveland Ohio ' ~...436,033.44
New York Life and Fire Ins. Co..........21,000,000
Royal Ins. Co., of Live of 10,615,501Lancashire, of Manchester, Capital,- 10,000,000
Ins. Co., ofNorth America, Pa $3,050,635 COFranklin Fire Ins. Co. ofPhila. Pa 2,087,452 25
Republic Ins. Co. ofN. Y., Capital $760,000
Niagara, Fire Ins. Co. ofN. Y 1 000,000
Farmers Mut. Fire Ins. Co,, York .. . . 009,889 15
Phoenix Mut. Life Ins. Co. ofHartford Ct..5,081,070 50
Penit'a Cattle Ins. Co. of Pottsville • • • ..600•000 00

Total $55,01,451 94
Insurance promptly effected by ;mall or otiterwlae,

on all kinds ofProperty. All losses promptly nated
and paid at my office.

All communications promptly attended, to—Office on
Mill Street 2d door from Main at., Knoxville Pa.

WM. B. SMITH
Agent.Jan. 1. 1873-tf.

General Insurance Agency,
NELF,ON, TIOGA CO:, PA.

J. U. BJ. D. CAMPBELL
ARE issuing ',alleles in the following Companies

against fire and lightning in nog• and rottsrcounties :

. QUEFFA,_... •r ...Assets, $10,000,000.00
CON PINENTAL of blew York,. •- • • •• • • • •2•609,626.27
HANOVER, of New York ...983,381.00
GERMAN Al ERMAN,Now York.. .1,272,000.00'
WYOMING, of Wilkettliarre, Pu 219,698.4;
WILLIAMSPORT, l et ..... 113,060.00
All business prinuOly attended to by mail orother-

wise. Losses adjusted and paid at our of ice.
Nelson, Uoa. ifi, 16721Y-

L00K I LOOK!

HASTIiNGS & COLES
FOE

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
PATENT MEDICINES,

Paints, Oils, ,Glass, Putty,
Brushes, nusses, Supporters, and Surgi-

cal Instruments,

HORSE & CATTLE POWDERS,
Artist's Goods in Great Variety

Liquors, Scotch Ales, Cigars, Tobacco, Snuff, &c., /Cc
PLIItSICIANW_PIO'.F4'RIPTIONS CAIIEFULLY COIWOITNDED

Grocelie's, Sugars, Teas,
CANNED AND DRIED FRUIT,

Shot. Lead. Powder and_Caps, Lamps, Chimneys,
•Whips, Lashes, Sc.

'

BLANK & BIISCELLANEOIK
MOOMAD

All School Books in nee, Envelopes, Stationery, Bill
and Cap Paper, Initial paper, Memorandums, large
and small Dictionaries. Legal paper, School Cards and
Primers, Ink, Writinl Fluid, Chess and Backgammon
Boards, Picture Frames, Cords and 'Mewls, Mirrors,
Albums,' Paper Collars and Oafs, Crognotts, Base
Balls, parlor games, at wholesale and retail. -

NOThnM'
Wallets, port monies. combs, pins and needles,

scissors, shears, knives, violin strings, bird cages.
A great variety of pipes, dells, inkstands, measure
tapes, rules,

Fishing Tackle, besttrozaflies, lines,kooks,
baskets and rods.

. Special attention paid to this li in the season.

TOILET AND F Y ARTICLES
AGENTS FORA &RICAN STEAM, SAFES.

VILLAGELOTS for sale in the central part of the Boro

Mattb2s. '73-tf TIASTENGS & COLES.

Para, for. Sale.
MEEsubscriber offers for sale his farm in Middle-
', sbury, consisting of 159 acres; 90 acres' improved.
There is a good dwelling. barns and out honsea on the
premises; also• two good orchards.. The property will
besold all together or it will be divided and sold in
two parts, ono of VI the other of 90 acres.down; the balance in five atmna..
payments.. A. B. A. BAIGOI3.Midt;Mum Feb. 18734.
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New Firm, New Goods,
NEW ,STORE,

BOTTOM PRICES.

A large stock of

cipilltiqoummEma G.QQII)B 11
FOREIGk' it DOMESTIC; '

Con4!sting of

faliespees (O oohs,
All styles, colors aud patterns,

ALAPACAS, POPLINS, CAM-
BRIGS, FRENCH- JACON-

, ETS, ORGANDIES,
PEQ UAS, VER-

. SAILES, .

BLACK COLORED SILKS,
-ALSO-

Beautiful Summer Shawls,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

BOOTS&SHOES,
HATS if; CAPS,

Ready-Made Clothing,
and plenty of cloth to make more

,

Fresh Grocericily
Best White A Sugar, 12i cents

A. largo and choice atocli of

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
at very low prices. We keep the beat 60 cent Tea in

WELLSBOBO

A large 'stock of Crockery.

Call and see us.

Opera House Block.
May 8, 1873 TRUMAN A: co

We have Shed the Shanty !

t

T BALDWIN 8( CO
i'lOl.lA, PA

1

Mid now have but tiuie to.say o our friends and
customers that we have good

BARGAINS
11111

FOR THEM

i 1

1 c`

Our Elegant New Store

Ie tilled full of
a •

DESIRABLE GOODS

at the lowest prices to i.e round

OaU and you will know how it is youraelvkia.

Oct 16,1872,

T. L. BALDWIN & 00

Deoqvition
BR WAIMINGTON OLE.DABLI. "

;,•

gate let'irs watt
Till the grand procession rase; .

The marshal. first. in Inarve Ithus' state;
' /With thp drums mid sounding brass:Then the 'veterans bravo in blue draw near,

With a sober, soldierly air;
And the halt and the maimedare riding here,And the priest and the poet there.

And now the troop ofchildren comes. .
• In wavy, hesitant files,

All bright with the blush of.the early bloonis,; ; -All wreatited in roses and mulles.
They arohalting nowat the graves of the boys;

And a dirge will be softly sung; . • 1And e parson will give to faith avoice,
An the poet to love a tongue, it

Bu you and I,my starry and Bess, :
Will turn froth these well-meant words iApart throngh tho woodlauji silences 1 .Alone with-the bre'eze s and birds.

Here, at this grave, where the pine boughs grieve,
When the solemn south winds roam, I

Our rosemary and one rue we'll leave,
And carry ottr heartsease home

Did I promise? Well, there is nothing neW,
But the joyand the pain are ono, •

Bit down on the bank here, Bossy, and you
Lie here on the grass, my son.

Fourteen next mouth! Yon were only four
When yourfather went away;

And you, iittio•queen, were scarcely more
Than a babe that desolate day.

A sudden and terrible call had come
.For au,army of volunteers;

And the tidings brought to our happy home
Hard struggles and boding fears.

That night he sat in a silent, mood, • -
And held yoltboth to his breast;

I saw on his brow the shadows baled
And darken—l knew the rest I

He carried you up to your crib that night, jAnd watched with you tin you slept;
Then, praying that God would guide him arlghlThe strong luau wrestled and wept.
I foundhim praying, and left him there'

Alone withhis Father and you;
Till the Helper lifted his loadfof care,

And lightened his sorrow too,

And then he came forth and told me all.
I couldmeither strive nor cry;

He would follow his suffering country's mil,
Who should dare to forbid? Not I.

Yon know the story—the parting word—
The year that drearily passed,

The droning pain of a hope deferred,
The blinding blow at the last.

But hero is a picture you never aim—
On this side Mother and' Bess,

Hal on the othe4 the little flaw _

Is the din tt a ball, I guess,
He carried it'always here, by ids heart;

And, when they led him away
Faint fromthe field, where he bore his part

So gallantly on that day— .

When they laid bird down In a sheltered nook
(The chaplain told mejthis,)

Re drew it forth, and, with many a look, -

And many a.,passionate kiss,
He gazed till he heard the order " Rest I"

And then, when his splrit passed,
It dropped from his hands upon his breast,

And they found it there, at the last.

That is all, my darlings, I have to tell.
Like another diviner Friend,

Having loved his own in the world so well,
He loved them unto the end,

The love that lie left to you and me
Is our fortune and ourpride;

The truest, manliest man was he—
And he loved us all till he died

Como hither, Harry! I'll lean on you; •
Ms brow and his mouthare More;

And yours, little Bess, are his eyesof bluoiAnd his wealth of golden hair.
So here at his grave, where the pine boughs

When the solemn south winds roam,'
Our rosemary and ourree we'll leave,

And carry our heartsease home.
—lndn>rn

The Strength of the Horse
HY. THE AUTHOR OF " STONE EDGE

13121

We are so completely in the habit of re-
garding.thehorse as a docile slave, expect-
ed to minister to our necessities withuncom-
plaining complaisance; unresisting generally
under ill-treatment, often half-killing: him-
self by struggling to draw loads beyond his
powers, that we are apt to forget the tre-
mendous strength which he can exert if, he
pleases to put it forth.

I saw lately a small pony running divarwith a little carriage in which were two
large, strong Men; one sat in hisplace drag-
ging at the reins with all his might, the oth-
er was on his knees adding hia utmost pow-
er nearer the head, but in. vain. They were
just able to give some sort of direction to
their course, so as to avoid the carts and
carriages, which fortunately were not many,
and in turning several sharp corners, but
they could not moderate the pace ithe
least till it' pleased the pony to stop a thenidoor of his own stable. They set heir
strength against his, and on the tenderest
point, the mouth, and the pony won.

The great dray horses of a I,ondon brew-
ery are almost like.elephants ip weight and
power, yet are so good-tempered that they
can be guidedy a child. TIO strength of
the neck, of II e heels, of the 'teeth of such
a beast is fear ul indeed, if they were used
against instead of for the service of man;
and it may help us to treat him with greater
respect to hear how powerful and at times
how savage an animal a horse can be. We
have much to learn in our treatment of him.
'An Arab will make his mare go far iloOger
distances without suffering than we can Our.
horses. In South America the " topping
merchant" of Santiago used always to have
at hand horses which could be ridden to
Valparaiso, sonic ninety odd miles, and
back next day with no food but hay land ti
little chopped straw. The Hanoverian
troopers in the Peninsular war were able to
keep their chargers in good condition, while
those of many of the English cavalry regi-
ments were dyingby wholesale. The Ger-
mans were more kindly anxious for thewel-
fare of their rough, ugly beasts than the
English " horse-subduers, ' as they count
themselves, Irpre of ,their fat superior ani-
mals. We Apt theni up instilling dark
stables, with fresh air, an& with abomi-
nable smells, while they areby naturehardy
creatures, belonging to temperate climates,
and used tp,exposure. It has been found
that the mortality in some of the great cav-
alry stables in Loudon has been diminished
very greatly by admitting more air and
light. .

The courage which horses will show in a
charge during a battle; the temper, when
in a mob; [the good-natured giants of the
Household Brigade back their horses, so as
to disperse a crowd by mere force of the
terror ,of their heels, or the switching of
their tails, without doing any harm to map;
woman, or child] ; the intelligence ' with
which a horse _who is set to move whoki
lines . of trucks and carriages at a railway
station understands the complicated com-
mand§ made to'himby word and sign, all
show powers and qualities of which-at pres-
ent we make but very indifferent use.

A curious proof of the strength alpcour-
age of the horse is to be found in a book
some twenty years old, by a Mr. Knighton,
an Englishman, who was in the service of
theKing of Oude in 1835. k lielells the fol-
lowing story of what he himself once wit-
nessed at Lucknow.

'The King, whom he, calls "'a sensual,
cruel, savage," kept many wild beasts, which
lie somebimes set to fighting with each other,
as in the Roman games. One day Mr.,
Knighton was driving from theriver Goom-
tee to one of the palaces in a sort of little'
open gig. As they passed along the streets
therewas not a creature to be seen; if any
one came in sight, he was rushing hurriedly
off. Presently be saw in the middle of the
road a trampled bloody heap. He stopped;
it was the corpse of a woman terribly 'lace-
rated and corn, the face crushed by teeth
into a shapeless mass, the long, matted hair
clotted with blood.

Such was the capricious tyranny of the
King that Mr. Knighton was hardly sur-
prised. "Itwas probably some execution,"
he whispered to his companio , On they
drove. There were still no sign of any in-
habitantso to be seen; the house were eve-
rywhere closed; a sort of bre hless terror
seemed to reign in the city. P sently they
came to ,the body of a .lad sit ilarly, man-
gled lying by the side of the rod, and they
stopped once more. On the top of an ad-
joining house they saw one of the King's
troopers looking intentlyup,the street.

I
" What is the matter?" said Mr. Knight-

t' on. . .
" The man-eater is loose, wallah! Look

out, Sahibs, he is quite wild to day."
I had heard (continues Mr. Knighton) of

a savage horse belonging toone of the troop-
ers theft was called Kuuewallah, because he
had destroyed many men.

" Ile is yenning'he is coming!" shouted
the man'suddenly,from the housetop, "take,
care, take carer"
' Far down the road we could see the wild
brute, a large bay horse, savagely shaking
a child' which he had seized in his jaws, and
he was.evidently coming our way. In an-j
other moment he had seen the carriage,l

i,- -, _on•-, ~.' + '; 1 •-.., 7" . drain'1 tbrdYV4 _ ,the ;'4ioaflon flie roitd-4ea
. d0 n.lSt ,'•, -Mtil, OA ed 'fOrsVard Wien sIY-tOlit:,,:{llc' us.. We ttirried;- eUr herio„aluieSturi.;Manageablo Wititterror, and Aroy - 'nn'at ne-pad gallop" toivii4 a ,sort "of yllti, whichwas clesed in by strong gates. '1 ,e could/vir.
hear tlielson 3lioofs of the man-eater clat-:toting over the 'road in the anent 'street, ,as
hepursued us at break-peck speed. .. : , •.We gained- the inclosure, and drove with-,
in the doors, 'which': were luckily open, -.1,
jumped -out and'thiew back the gate, whichfortunately shut With a heavy iron belt in a,socket.- As it fell •in the man-eater, camethundering Up; his-head 'and Cheeks coveredwith blood, his jaws steaming with the re-;
cent slaughter of his victims. Ile stoodlooking savagely, through the rails, withcocked cars,. distended nostrils, and glaring
eyeballs-41 ferocious-looking,mQll2ter. Ourhorse tremblealrom heats to foot, as 'if he
was' shivering. with cold; , the man-eater:glared at us through thebars, walked aroundto try andlind ,an opening, but: it was allhard iron railing. &Wailed that lie was
baffled, he turned areund, rattled' his ironheels against tlie"bals, .and with heed and
tail erect, and cocked ears, 'galloped oft'down the road. • Later in the day we heard
that the trooper had contrived to let fall it I
noose over his head, That lie had been upset,
muzzled, 'and taken back tobis stable.I mentionedwhat I had Seen to the King
'when I came to hiM shortly after. " lle isas savage a wild beast as 4.1 tiger," said

The fang laughed. Then he shall tight
the tiger Burrhea,'! said Ite•' so called after
the name of a village; at the foot of theIlimalaya, front which the animal had been
brought. r

There was a courtyard lathe palace about
'sixty. yards square, surrounded by thick
bamboo railings on two sides. -On the thirdwas a gallery in which the -King sat sur-
rounded by male and female slaves.ftinning
him with peacock fans: The man-eater waslured on into the yard iafter.a little mare of
which he was fond, and the tiger; who was
withoUt food or drink, 'was let loose into
the inelosure.

The horse stood in easy attitude, withone
foot advanced; awaiting the attack, moving
as Burrhea moved, with This eyes fixed on
the eyes of his enemy. Suddenly, with. a
light bound, the tiger was upon the mare;
with one blow of his paw he threw her
over, his teeth fastened in her neck, and he
,drank her blood, enjoying his draught, but
with his eyes lixed'meantime all the while
on the.man-eater,.which, with-his neckpro-
trudedz cocked ears, glaring eyeballs, and
'twitching tail, watched his enemy intently
in an easy attitude Of attention.

At length the tiger began to move stealth-
ilk around the courtyard like a cat, quite
noiselessly, the soft balls of the large paws
put slowly down, the long, lithe back work-1,
ing as he went: In the middle stood the'
horse, slowly turning as the tiger turned,'
the head, cars, and neck bent forward,'
while on stole the tiger: Not a sound was
heard; every one WAS in-mute expectation;,
at last the tiger bounded like lightning, in-'
tending to seize his enemy by the head, but
the l}rse dodged aside a little and received
his antagonist on the haunches; the claws
sank deep into the flesh, while the hind feet
of the tigei made a grasp at the fore legs of
the horse. Suddenly the man-eater -dashed
out with his iron heels, and in a moment
Burrhea was sprakvlidg on his back; be was
up again, however, immediately, and steal-
ing around once more, as if nothingwas the
mutter. NoiseleSsly around and around he
went, his broad head always turned to Ills
wary foe, while the horse, though his
haunches were bleeding and lacerated, with
an indignant snort resumed his former posi-
tion, his head and neck still lowered and
protruding, one foot still out to admit of
that rapid drive and thrust by which he
turned his enemy'sflank. This monotonous
circling Vent on for eight or tenminutes, or
even more, the man-eater ever facing. bun,
and_snorting angrily from time to time.—
Once the tiger paused by the body of the
dead mare as if to eat it; then suddenly,
withOutlhe smalldat growl 'or preparation,
he sprang again, as if lifted by,galvanism
in the course of this monotonous gyration.
Kunewallah was, however, not taken by
surprise; his head ducked again, and again
he received the tiger on his haunches. We
could see the broad, round head for an in-
stant near the tail of the horse, while his
bind claws reached to the bicast; his body
was quiveringuneasily, with the belly near-
ly on the horse's beck; .it was only, howev-
er, for an instant. Again. the ferociorts
beast dashed out with his hind legs, almost
as if he would throw himself on his side,
and his iron heels came against the tiger's
jaws as he fell sprawling on his back. lie
soon arose again, but now only%'to try to es-
cape. His jaw was- broken; and with his
tail between his legs, he cried out loudly
with pain, like a> whipped spaniel. -The
man-cater watched him narrowly, thinking
it might be only a ruse.

.Now the King ordered the door of the
cage to be opened, and Burrhea rushed into
its shelter, evidently having bad quite en-
ough:

Proudly then the man-eater snorted and
pawed; he scampered up to the mare and
.spurned her with his foot, then,' with his
head aloft and tail arched, he trotted around
trYing .to get at the attendant servants. Ills
blood was up, and, tiger or man, it was evi-
dent that he did not mind any of them.

"Let another tiger be set at him," cried
the King, " I will have my revenge for
Burritea."

The keeper of the tigers was summoned,
and came in salaaming in fear. " May it
please your majesty'S greatness, the tigers
were fed two hours ago."

" And why were they fed two hours ago,
you scoundrel?" shouted the King.

"May it please the royal greatness of
your Majesty, it was the usual time," said
the poor man, sajaaming again, and trem-
,bling in every limb.

You shall go to the man-eater yourself,
if the tiger won't attack him," cried the
King furiously.

The court was oppressively bet; theKing
sat, fanned by the great peacocks' tails and
surrounded by his female slaves, watching.
The second tiger's cage was brought up; he
came leisurely put, but only when poked by
spears, and then quietly surveyed his antag-
onist. , -He was larger than Bttrrhea, but not
so highbred, nor •so beautifullystreaked,
neither, se light and graceful in his motions.
He Bcpiatted himself down on the dead
mare, and tore it leisurely in pieces with a
strength of claW and limband jaw very ult.
pleasant (one would think to watch) for the
man-eater, who remained on the defensive
on the other side of the' ourt..

"RenioVe the carcase, you fools!" shout-
ed theKing, angry at the delay.

This could only be done by, driving away.
the tiger with red-hot bars. A noose, was
then flung over the dead ware, which was
at length drawn out - The tiger, much an-
noyed, stretched himself at•full length and
lay growling in the middle of the court,
wbere, he could not be ,reached. At last
they contrived to strike him with a spear of
immense length; he seized it in his mouth,'
ran along-its length, and began to shake the.
bamboo rails, but nothing would induce
him to assail the horse, which went on as]
befote facing the tiger as he turned. He
showed his glitterhig teeth at the then, but
refused.to inovc in the direction of Kuno-
\VA) ital.

We began to feat for the poor keeper of
the wild beasts, b t the King had now for-
gotten his threat, 'a d shouted that the =h-
eater was a brave fellow, and ho would see
what he could do with three buffaloes.--
There is no animal so fierce as the buffalo
when thoroughly aroused; ,he will put a
good-sized elephant to goring him
terribly with those tremendous weapons; his'
horns. -

When the beasts came in the man-enter
seemed much disconcerted Itit the sight of
the uncouth monsters, and lie retreated,
snorting, almost with_fear but as they re-
mained in the corner where they came in,
huddledlogether and never dreaming of au
attack, he took courage, pawed the ground,.
snuffed at them with distended nostrils, and
came slowly nearer andnearer; step bystep.

Still they paid no heed- to him, Lut stu-
pidly crowded on. each other. At lust the
horse's head altiost touched the side'of, one
of the buffaloes; he sniffed and smelled at
the hide,. and at list seeing that the un-
wieldy brute -took no notice, whatever of
him, he wheeled around and lashed up furi-
ously against'the ribs of the meditating buf-
falo, who seemed stunned by so sudden and
unlooked-for, an attack, and then they all
three shook their heads, but prudently ab-
staimd frot.any,l:epl. •

The King laughed-on
man-eater deserves:his-11
him escape.", ,

TherbenstAingtliew,attro
led 'forth to his-stables—

• By my father's head, ho is a brave fellow; he shall have--a cagecto live in, and bitaken,care of for his life." ,Ile'had-arfiron cage made for lain: twiceas: big as many London drawing ,rooms,
. where he snapped his teeth and lashed out.with "his legs at admiring visitors; " andwhen I left Lucknow," says.Mr. Knigikten,the man-eater was still one of its sights."The enormous strength- in the muselia .ofa horse's headand neck; shown by theman-ner in whire man•eater-was able to lifta human b ing from the ground with his,mouth and shake him, might show - us thatthis power ought to be used iu our service,not wasted, andzthus help- in emancipating
the horselrom a grievance very commonlyinflicted even,by Mime - who 'should- knowbetter. Tlw bearing-rein utterly deprives

ins (and us)of this advantagein the draught
of a.carriage or cart. ' It puts the• beast ;to-great suffering, as may be seen by' he impa-
tlent, of the head of a horseso,braced up, and it takes away from theIneansAvhich nature has given him of . mov-
ing a heavy weight by throwing the centerof graVity_farther forward; as well as of thefree use of his muscles. Therois not a sin-gle advantage connected with its use; but' a
fancy -that it inakeh the horse look better,
which no one who knows anything of thereal action of the animal-would-agree-to fora moment; and nothing but a barbarous dis-
regard of his comfort 'and feelings and ig-
norance of our own advantage could- have
preserved the use of such an engine so long.

Leon Gambetta.
.''

" Fear is the curse of this country. Fear
is the source from which our tyrants and
traitors have drawn their principal strength!
On fear they founded their, ascendancy, to
bear us down, after twenty years of empire,
to degradation, to mutilation! Front fear
they extracted that fatal plebiscite Whichwas
to drag us into war!' Of fear was born that
impotent reaction of the

'trading
of February,

18711 By fear,- with fear, trading on fear,
reaction always triumphs over us! Oh, letus once for all rid ourselves of fear In ourpolitical actions!"

These passionate words are taken from
the speech delivered last September at Gren-
oble, in the southeast of France, by M. Le-
on Gambetta. They illustrate etlectiVely
-the principal characteristic of the orator
himself, as well as that lamentable national
peculiarity which he has so powerfully and
justly described. "The chronic malady of
France," Gambetta exclaimed, "is politi-
cal fear? So brave, -generous, ardent, hero-
ic, disinterested as France is on the field of
battle, so is- she timid, hesitating; easily
troubled, deceived, befooled and terrified
in the domain of politics." Nothing can be
more. true than this. The bloody carnival
of the White Terror came front the panic
caused by the red reign ofRobespierre.—
Fear bf the Red Republicans made 'France
fling herself into the arms of Napoleon 111.The plebiscite was carried by playing on the
fears of the bourgeoisie and the peasantry,
and persuading both that a new lease o thei,Emperor was the :only possible me ns of
warding off battle and social disorder. Thesame influence of fear drove republican
France two years ago to erect a National
Assembly which is a sworn foe to republi-
canism. " Let.us have peace;" was the cry
—" peace at any price. If We give too
much poiver to Gambetta and his Republi-
cans they will try to carry on the war still.
Better anything than that!"

But Elambetta's complaint against France
illustrates by the law of opposites his per-
sonal character. His success-as an orator,
a politician, a ruler•of populations, has been
for the nest part duo to his utter freedom
from anything like fear. Not less than
Danton does he trust to audacity.• Any risk
for any'object appears to be his•principle of
action and of speaking. Stake all yoU have,
Ricca after piece—the luck must turn some
time. Make ' afiy promise to-day; if you
can't keep it, , make anothevpromise twice
as big and hold to-morrow, and increase the
day after; some day or other you may be
able to redeem all. Prophesy with the most
earnest brow and in the mostthrilling voice
that the sky is going to fall; if 'thereby your
votaries obey yourcommands in the morti-
ink, who cares though the prediction must
be falsified by the evening? , t

This seems to The to be broadly the prin-
ciple of Gambetta's career, and one 'grand
explanation of his personal success.' In-
tense belief in himself, complete devotion
to his own hopes, a faith in his cause which
for the moment seems to render failure iin-
possible, the temper to say anything and do
anything which the inspiratioin of the "Mo-
ment suggests, nomatterhow it ihay be con-
futed by the realities of the next succeeding
moment—these are the elements of , that
strangely audacious character which has al-
ready stamped itsTimpress so deeply upon
the political life of France.

* x• * * • - *,

The career of M. Gambetta is now in its
fourth act. Many persons believe that the
fifth actwill see him President of tbe French 1
Republic. I thiii it would at alt events be
safe to predict that the next greatchapter
of his history will show him fin power or in
exile. No middle way, no commonplace
course seems possible for him. I cannot
imagine him "subsiding" like Jules Favre,
or patiently content to wait in the back-
ground like Louis Blanc. There is proba-
bly no man in Europe whose temperament
and mental constitution make him. More
thoroughly "irrepressible." (4 ambettWS
physical. health is not strong, but the fiery
soul would carry him along to anything.-r-

I am not myself a .cordial admirer of him:,
Be does not appear to me a man of great
intellect. No, capacity. for broad thinling
shows itself anywhere in him. Therelsun-
doubtedly a dash of vulgarity in'the n Wire
if not in the language and manner f his'
speeches. Iti is nothing but vulgarity o de-
nounce the Prussians, whom Gambetta
knows,_as Well as we all do, to be the .Most
highly cultured people in Eurbpe, as barba-
rous savages, merely because they wally' not
lets-his raw. levies conquer them in the field.:
It is essentially vulgar, no matter what.
showy examples may seem to sanction the
practice, to keep perpetually feeding with
flattery the miserable (.Iqm:flume and infla-
ted national vanity which have brought so
much disaster and disgrace upon.France—-
.ways, to my mind, stamp Gambetta
as a democratic leader of an incomparably
lower type than•Mazzini, for example, with
whom truth, duty, and principle were al-
ways the first considerations, and the suc-
cess of the hour was always a secondary oh-
ject.--Galani. - .

-

Advertising Medley.
We learn from an exchange that a Ger-

man mush-flan interals to compose a series of
airs to a medley/ -of newspaper advertise-
ments. The idea'seems to us to be a good
ono, and it has occurred to us that we may
help the composer a little perhaps •by ar-
ranging a few advertisements in a suitable
form for adaptation to music. For instance,
suppose it is a tailor's advertisement that is
selected:, We Elliould work it up into some
such tender strain as this; "

•

Oh t coin/ into theigarden, Maud,
And Hit)beneath the rose,

Awl nee 111 e prance around the bed 9
Dreesed In my Sunday clothes.

Oh I come and Ming your 1111Ciefi, Maud,
YOUE filltbrfi, and your

And -tell OMin Manson made my coat,
My waistcoat, aud my pants.

This is pathetic and practicaL The 'crse
is tilled with' sentiment and with a sweet
melodious cadence peculiarly its own; and
yet it makes Johnson's pants charmingly
conspicuous, and call;; attention to his waist-
coat, while it ideakizes'and spiritualizes thatuseful but comparatively uninteresting ;at ti•de. Then, say we want to set to music a
tobacconist'S advertisement. Would w•not,
choose some such fairylike verse as this?

Oailyyoung ForgusonI. Bought his cigar—
Bought it at Mulligan's,

Where the beat are.

When he %man Ilffe cut or
Snuff for ii MSC,

ciaily young Ferguson
Purchust ,s those.

Few pocts could soar as we do thus
into th realms of fancy frith such a theme;
but it is eycr thus with genius when its sal.
ary is, prOpiptly paid, as ours is. Wewould
soar higher if the compensation was larger:
As it is, we have given exactly the money's

-ose the,
-composer

• adVertiStment; to
'llOlll4 .03r0,hin) a-
"ow:iog.piagertas

tlao the molasses
• fills) goldenawl clear;n glasses.
now, were net dear.
Thomirsqu'a smoked

t' Limburger cheese,
vas not gammon;
.Tane, "onmyknees.

It will perceived iero that- the ming=

rl if
ling of lackerel with emotion, and Lim:
burger ch cse with Iteartfelt.effection,.gives
to each oh ect a peculiar exaltation, and,:asit were, to ids ro fill, the sympathetic spirit
with=wit 1-L-11,11 it with—but never mind:—
Take anot er 4ase. We have an umbrella'

I,man to del wi h. We desire to embalm his
advertiset ent in verse, and we thereforeoffer it, let us s iy, in the form of q serenade:

Ohl'r lie. dearestTilly, -

And let while I tell a .Story or where you may 1 .

- Buy in umbrella.
Oh! ga.to ltrOulunlgan';‘,

Ail r.r a gingham, -
&silk, .r alpaca,

And Wm the man bring 'em.
II you 'itnt ribs put In, ,

Ora ew cover,
Como t. WOuiunlgran's—-porn with your lover. iWe char' e our German friend nothing for

these stiggl Lim*. As far as be is concern-
cd,-..we olle• than in the interest ,of ,art. 'lf
these . song, —the labor of an idle hour—-
shall make', any sorrowful and dare-laden
soul happii,r, or shall bring consolation to
any strieke, heart, we shall not only be am-
ply repaid ud deeply gratified, but we shall
be exeeedi 1 gly surprised,Er.

ological Peculiarities.
The Din

a "friend.
'nos are said to have no word for

The Italians have, no, equiva-_
lent for out " humility." The Russian dip
tionaty giv s aword, the definitiohdf which
is " not to have enough buttons On yourfootnian's. vai4coat;" a second' means,to
"kill over again;" a third, "to earn by

," ant to mean only a " whipofldancing," chile the word "knout," which
we have alldearned to consider as exclus ve-
ly Russian in meaning ' and applicatt it

prove! upo investigation to be their w rd
"knuny
kind.' Tlt 1 Germans call a thimble a " an-
ger-hat," w • ich it certainly is, and a grass-
hopper a " ay-horse.": A glove with them
is a ' hand ithoe," - showing that they wore
shoes before gloves. Poultry are "feather
cattle," whi st the natnes for the well-known
substances, f, " oxygen and ' hydrogen," are,
in their lan f tinge, • sour-Stuff" and "water-
stuff." Th s French, trange to say; have
no verb ".t I stand," nor tan a Frenchmanspeak of " 1 ickinp" any one. The'nearest
approach he , in l is politeness, makos to, it
is to titres .eu to "give a blow with his
foot," these me thing probably to the reci-
pient in oitl er case, but it seems to want
'lre directn gss, the energy of our " kick."
Neithei ha:
for " home
"up stairs"
known in 1
meat and "

lie any wortl for " baby," nor
" nor "comfort." The terms
'and ." down stairs" 1# also uh-
french. In English *4 " cure"
icure" sick'people, and we likeour girls to

see them "

"quick," but never wish to
ast."

Walking
a Irian. 'll
tints to tak
not, be Ion!,
All disguise
his pores
His deepest
to the top.
with, so
you will, v

'deice to Travelers.
minks out the true character of

delvtil -never yin-asked his vie-
: a .IWalk with him. You will
in finding your companion out.

,s will fall awayf from him. As
,pen hiS character is laid bare.-- 7.
and most private self will come
It matter little whom you ride

be not a pickpocket, for both of
ry likely, settle down closer and

firmer in
measure o
ney procce
copartners'

corn by the jolting as the jour-
s. But walking- is a more vital

the relation is a closer and
sympatheti
walkinletei

ileum tl
Tonal .walks
panion; JO.tmersok.t
to take you
bor. Yclnu
your neigh)
elan. Tile
s )irit of lb

one, and you do not feel like
; paces with a stranger without
e fastidiousness nf the profess-
'r in chooting or admitting a corn-
-1 hence the truth of a remark of
ntt ypu will .gen,crally fare better
'• dog than to invite your neigh-
Cur dog is a true pedestrian, and

Apr is very likely! a small politi-
clog enters thcnimghly into the

enterprise; he lis not indifferent
MEE ied; lie is constantly sniffing iid-
OEM )1, at every spring, i looks Upon
every field
explored, •
something

414(1 wood as ft new World to be
Over on some fresh trail, knows

imporMat will happen a little
further o =l=

ng eyes, a
he road, 1
s just that

whatever the spot or -whatever
ids it good to lie there—in short,
happy, delicious, excursive vag-

abond that touches one at so many points,
and whose iunian prototype in a compan-
ion robs nil es mill leagues of half their fa-
tigue.—Gafaxy.

About 1111'
The Rev' Dr. Macleod (father of the late

Norman lil!teleozi) was proceeding from the
manse to ehnrcli to open a new place of
worship.
through II
an elderly
a wig knot
and of a r

rite he passed slowly and grayely
crowd gathered about the.doors,

flail with the peculiar kind 'ofIn in that district—bright, smooth,
dilish brown—accosted him;

" Doeto if you please, _I wish to speak
to you."
ruble duet
worship
you now,

Well, punean," says the i>ene-
ir, can ye not wait till after
" No,• doctor, I must speak to

it it is a matter upon my con-.
science," ` Oh, since it isa niattercif con-
science, tt me what it is; but• be brief, for
time press
tor; ye se
the new el
really ti,te
clock. TI

'' The matter is this, doe-
the clock yonder on the face of
trch. Well,- there is no clock
c—nothing but the face of the
ere is no truth in it but once in

the twelve'
very wron!
that there
house of t

hours. Now, it is in my mind
and quite against my consciencehould be a lie on the face of the
in Lord."

‘131111(.! 1, I will consider the point. .-13nt•
I am glad o see you looking so well; you
are not y nueg now; I_ remember you- for
many yenta; and what a fine head of hair
you have . till!" "Eh, doctor, you are. jok-
mg now; it is long since I have had any
hair." " Oh, Duncan, Dune:int are yougo:
ing into LI e house of the Lord with a lie
upon you head!" The doctor beard no
more of 11e lie upon the face of the clock.

Somnambulist Singer.
A emit

ported its
N. Y:, th

l'us case of somnambulism is re-
,acing recently occurred in Troy,
somnambulist being a young lady

residing i M a neighboring State, but visitingsome-friee ds in that city. There-was a so-
cial gatheing. at the house of a friend to
which ski Was invited, and during the_ eve-
ning she '•as asked tol sing. Being an ac-
complished musician and a singer of more
than ord nary sweetness,- she responded to
the demo i cis of the company for repeated
songs unt!l it is probable .OIC quite exhaust-
ed hersel . The company broke" up about
0110 o'clo
lady Mir,
licious st ,
ing from,
long that
arose, nl'
the young;
lug with
her, but
tinued to,
other, fo
seemed J,
musical
Upon aw

k, and at tiro the young
d. In apont, an hour the most de-
ains of Music were heard proceed-

] her room. They Continued so
One of the members of the family

upon entering the apartment of.
lady, found her ]}sleep and sing-

dl her power. She tried to awaken
to calm etas tutmidi-fit. She con-

sing, going from One song to an-
upWard of an hour,/ when nature

JO he exhausted, and the fair and,=

tmnambulist sank nto real sleep:
king the next moilning the knew

id co Id scarce-MEM Mr=
ly believ
source o
to those.

that she had bet
sittimels ettjoyme
.I.liiheard,her."

the'unwitting
it and surprise

EDUCA
artisans,
quadrun
they use
fingers...

lON OP TOER.---Japtinese, Chinese
'anti Betionin Arabs are almost-
ual, 'from continued practice,
heir toes nearly as roulily as their
Short an cramped as they are in
cattier shoes, we have scarcely any
r over. them. But Chinese and

our stiff
will•pow
Japanes,
with the
handled,
dueled,
hands.

wnikineti- actually piek np tools
r toeg, anti work ' with them tints
while other operations are coli-
till other illnittlilifollts iri their
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• Siliett gives hardness and stinno%"othestraw and leaves of cereal grain. WhenWheat Or rye is sown where a brusit-heap orpile- of logs has 'been litirned 'to -aishes the .
straw will he iintigually stiff, Ida ' the leavesmach harsher than other straw growing inthe vicinitjr, but away frorh the area Oi the •
burning. The potash of the ashes and thesilica found in the soil are taken up bythegrowing plants, and form a coating of liq-uid glass, which is spread 'evenly over ' thestraw and leaves-of the growing grain, as ametallic'Icoat of arms was used m old-times
to cover the body -of aosoldier.,!. When the
growing straw of wheat is encl sed in athin
tube of elastic glass, the innumerable spores
which frequently fill the entire atmosphere -

like flakes of snow, and which prOduce rust
do not find acongenial place: ortheir lodg-
ment and complete development. But when
the plants do not .have access to a generous
supply of silicate and potash the stems are
'so limber that they 'are easily prostrated by
driving storms, so that•thetarspf grain will
be developedonly in ,part. When- silica is
available only in small quantities the spores
from which fungi springs adhere' to the
leavesaad stems, where they find a suitable
spot for their development,. and thus ~the
productiveness of the plant is seriously im-
paired.. The practical value of silica is far-
ther perceived. inthe yield of excellentfruit.
If the soil near an apple or a pear tree, that ,

has hitherto borne knotty and rusty fruit,
receive • a liberal.,dressing of sand, •which
supplies silicas and of wood-ashes,• which
furnish the potash—the substance required
to make glass—nature will employ those-in-gredients to a great extent, in coVering the
leaves with an elastic glass, and the fruit
with a thick, transparent varnish, produted
from the silica and potash which will pro-
tect -the leaves from blight

, and the •fruit
from rust, scales and cracks. This fact has
been demonstrated repeatedly in some 'fruit,
producing localities, where wood' ashes or
coal ashes have been scatteredaround about
pear trees and apple trees so liberally that
all grass and weeds were destroyed. Flint,
sharp sand, and quartz are composed, for
the most part, of silica. Hence the proprii -
ety of mingling scouring-sand with the Soilin which flowers are cultivated. Divest the
soil gall silica and alkali where useful
plantsend beautiful flowers are tobe grown;
and not one would attain to perfect devel-
opinent, simply because silica and potash ..

are eminently essential to impart stiffness to .
the 'stems and elasticity and tenacity tothe
leaies. When grape vinesfor example,
which are growing in a.sandy soil, have ac-
cess to potash in abundance, the- leaves will
appear as tough as leather, an& no milaw

,

nor rat will ever affect the foliage nor in-
ure the fruit.—Tilbune."

Charcoi ,edioine.
Nearly all sick horses and cows are made

so- in the,first placeby eating improper food,
or too Much of it. As soon as the owner
finds reelyof his animals sick, it is, he coin-
mon custom to begin dosing mediclne.--
"We mum% leave the animal o die, we
must do something !" and so all manner of
hurtful drugs and poisons are thrust down •
the throat—saltpetre, copperas, turpentine,

I etc., quite sufficient to make any well ani;
mat sick, or kill a sick one. "You didn't '
give that poor thing enough—you should
have given it oftener—you can't expect your '
beast to get well if you don't do more for
its" Our rule has always been to give noth-

, ins unless we know exactlywhat tOti; and
in the meantime attend to every, .exterior

I comfort practicable: If the weather is cold, '

place it in warniquarters", avoid all exposurq,
and attend to pure air and strict cleanliness.
But there is one medicine thacan-never db
harm, and is Commonly be eficial. This
is pulverized charcoal:As w have just re-
marked, nearly all Sick anim s become So
by improper eating, in the first place. Nine
cases out of ten Aie digestion -is wrong.
Charcoal is the mt efficient and rapid cor-
rective. It will cure in a majority of -cases,
if ,properly allininistered. An example Ipf
its! use; The'llireil man came -in with iltlieintelligence that one of the finest cows Was
very sick, and a kind neighbor proposed the
usual drugs and poisons. - The owner being
ill, and unableto examine the cow, coat-ded that the trouble camefrom over;eati gt -
and ordered a teacupful of pulverized char- '
coal given in water. It was mixed, placed
in a junk bottle; the head held upwards, and
the water with the charcoal poured down-
wards. In five minutes improvement was
visible, and in a few hours the animal was
in the pasture quietly eating grass.

• Another instance of equal success oc-
curred with a young heifer which becOmebadly bloated by-eating green, apples after a
hard wind.- The bloat was so severe thather sides were almost as hard as, a barrel.
The old remedy, saleratus, was tried for the
purpose of correcting the acidity. Butitheattempt to put itdown always caused cough-
ing,'s.nd it did little good. Half a teacup-
ful of fresh powdered. charcoal was next
given. In six Hours all appearanceof bloat
hadhad gone and the heifer was well. I .

We disaipprove of quackery, where, with-
out a precise knowledge of thedisease, pow-
erful remedies are given at random, indis-
criminately. The objection of'quackery
cannot extend to the tise.of charcoal, .!or it
can do no harm, and goes directly•tq the
seat of the trouble in most sick animals; "dial
if timely applied effects a cure.—Live ;Stook

.
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Save Your Nanure.
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Tithes

ad Chronicle Writes: "I am an old Man.—Was born in a land where schools were few
andfar between, so I was not brought up at
the feet of Ganudiel, neither have I read
(ireeley's books on agriculture. ' -What I
have learned I have studied from the - field
of nature. Young men, I write to you.
Thke it for what it is worth. . I•

"First, all lands produce their own ma-
nures if farmed Wright. The best of land
may be made worthless by bad farming, and
any land can be improved everyyear. The
soiljs made of deeayed_ matter; and this it
is necessary to renew. ). Some men o ject to
•stable manure because it brings weeds. I
don't care if th4y are up i4to yourihorse's
back; turn themindex with a heavy plow,
andn good crop,I of grain may be looked
for; as the land Will be improved. You may '
turn under some decayed matter. Turn,it
deep,—the deeper the better. The drouth
will not hurt your crops, for the ground will
hold moisture. My father made Its wait a
monthfor dry weather in the spring toburn
oil the ground for the plow, but ,the fact

I was the ground , itself was burned: Never
burn any thing you can plow under. Bad
rise is made of a ,fire ona farm. Don't burn
a grub, fodder, straw, weeds,nor !any veg-
etable matter. Haul it all to some place on
your farm. Let -it rot there, and in a few
years it will be as good lag#as you have
got. years,farm has been farmed for fortyor
fifty years, and is as good to-day .'as when
first ,Tettled, if I was tot, live a thousand
yeari my farm would' improve, and I never
need to buy one pound of, manure."

FLAVORED VINE° tn.—I name but two
herbs, little known for that• purpose, though
deserving to be: &dragon, much used in
France, and Farragon"(Artemisi.o dracunen-
Ins). The latter is now a common plant in
Pennsylvania, is perennial, and, by' the
French, especially, is frequently used in sal-
ads to. correct the coldness of .other herbs.
The leqvca fltake an excellent pickle, have
a fragtitnt Smell and aromatic i taster The
use of them in PerSia hds over been general
at meals to create an appetite. The famous
vjnevar-ofMaille, in France, ones its supeirtor flavor in-Farrago».

CIINAM W ITU TWO; Titre t
tumblerfulls of. milk, .4 tablespoonful's o'
flour, t cup of sugar and- 1 egg: Wet. th
flour with some of the milk, beat the eg
and sugartogether, stir themtand the Bon,
In the milk and continue stirringuntil it jus
boils; flavor with vanilla'. Thdcrusts "sito't
he very nice and thin, espdeially the uppe
one. Bake the;crusts; ;then-pont' the bane
between theta and also in upper .erust,This is a delicious pie;, allure(atmons fo
the reeipe.after once tasting it: •

„
-

Cherry trees, to be:lank-lived, should not
have their rOok disturbed by digging about
theta. We have found them to do best lin
gra,;s. Care must be takettmot to bruisethe
bark of the, I rank, as it villcankerand may
destroy the tree. It seldota recovers entire.:
ly frolix a bruise,
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